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“I would rather sit on a pumpkin, and have it all to myself, 

than be crowded on a velvet cushion.”  

― Henry David Thoreau 

 

October Newsletter 2016 
 

The Parson’s Packet 
David W. Chandler, Interim Minster 
 
Dear friends, 
 Of course, I do have a few ideas about 
interim ministry and am happy to talk about them 
– but your ideas are what count.  The transition 
period between settled ministers is for the people 
of a congregation to talk to each other about who 
they are and what they want.  “What they want,” 
means not just what qualities you want in a 
minister, but what qualities you want in 
yourselves. Listening obviously must go with 
talking – nobody will hear anything otherwise.  
Your Transition Team and I hope you will join us 
after the Sunday service  

 
 
on October 2 to start the conversation.  I invite 
your questions of all kinds, your ideas and 
suggestions and even your concerns.  It is helpful 
from the start to understand some essentials, 
some “best practices” of the interim process.   
 There are no wrong opinions.  We are all 
entitled to the ones we have.  Nobody else is 
required to agree or disagree.  There are also no 
wrong experiences.  Even the most common 
episodes of human life are experienced differently 
by each of us.  Everyone has a right to speak – to 
express opinions and relate experiences.  These 
must, of course, be your own, not somebody 
else’s. 

http://www.firstparishmedfield.org/
http://www.goodreads.com/author/show/10264.Henry_David_Thoreau
https://images.search.yahoo.com/images/view;_ylt=AwrB8ptzOelX9k4AV4WJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTIzam41ODVpBHNlYwNzcgRzbGsDaW1nBG9pZAM3NGVkZmZiNjEzODhmZDFiZjJlM2MxYzJlM2M0ZDMyNgRncG9zAzUzBGl0A2Jpbmc-?.origin=&back=https://images.search.yahoo.com/search/images?p%3Dfall%2Bclip%2Bart%26n%3D60%26ei%3DUTF-8%26fr%3Dmcafee%26fr2%3Dsb-top-images.search.yahoo.com%26tab%3Dorganic%26ri%3D53&w=2357&h=2112&imgurl=clipartsign.com/upload/2016/02/10/transparent-fall-leaves-clipart-picture-0-2.png&rurl=http://clipartsign.com/image/14272/&size=1000.6KB&name=Transparent+<b>fall</b>+leaves+clipart+picture+0+2+image+#14272&p=fall+clip+art&oid=74edffb61388fd1bf2e3c1c2e3c4d326&fr2=sb-top-images.search.yahoo.com&fr=mcafee&tt=Transparent+<b>fall</b>+leaves+clipart+picture+0+2+image+#14272&b=0&ni=128&no=53&ts=&tab=organic&sigr=113034lpb&sigb=14a0ioplh&sigi=12hcjfm8b&sigt=11v1bggrp&sign=11v1bggrp&.crumb=hY5pMIe8tRl&fr=mcafee&fr2=sb-top-images.search.yahoo.com
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 Finally, in everything we do, we try our best 
to recognize the difference between decisions and 
discernment.  “Decisions” are deliberate choices to 
take one course of action or another.  Often, for 
clarity, we vote on them and the majority rules. 
 Most of the interim process is not about 
decisions but about “discernment.”  We seek a 
consciousness of what is right for us – as a 
community, as stewards of the past and creators 
of the future.  This is trickier because it is a feeling, 

and feelings are both elusive to most of us and in 
some ways uncomfortable.  Opening ourselves to 
feelings in a group requires a strong sense of 
safety, because feelings are where we are 
vulnerable. 
 And we don’t vote on them.  The Quaker 
“sense of the Meeting” is much closer to the 
concept.  It takes a firm belief we will all, together, 
find the right way if we take our time.  Let’s begin!  
               Best wishes, Rev. David 

Upcoming Services 

Sunday – October 2        “What’s on Second?” – Locating Interim Ministry, Part II          Rev. David W. Chandler 

Is this going to be a lot of work?  As the gardener pulling weeds reminds us, attitude is key.  Our second 
conversation about the interim will focus on the congregation.  Your roles and relationships are what we are 
renewing and invigorating.  Religious Ed. 
   
Sunday – October 9                                “Honoring Indigenous People”                             Worship & Music Committee 

On October 9th, on what's traditionally known as Columbus Day weekend, we will explore the other side of the 
story of what happened when he and other Europeans "discovered" this country. Many municipalities, first 
Berkeley, CA and recently Cambridge, MA, have moved away from a celebration of Columbus, instead choosing 
to celebrate Indigenous Peoples Day to honor the history of Native Americans. Join us as we explore the history 
of our region and our country through this important perspective. Religious Ed. 
 
Sunday – October 16                                         “A Matter of Degree”                                       Rev. David W. Chandler 

How much agency do we have against evil?  Might we expect any help in the struggle to prevent it from 
prevailing?  These are critical questions in our age – and every other time and place.  There are deep stories to 
help us grasp our opportunity.  Religious Ed. 
 
Sunday – October 23                                    “And Quit Show Business?”                                Rev. David W. Chandler 

The work of church community can be considerable.  It is almost never glamorous.  It can seem endless and 
even tedious.  How do we seize occasions of inspiration, growth, connection and celebration?  It helps to keep 
shoveling, no matter what.  Religious Ed. 
 
Sunday – October 30                       Annual Remembrance:  “Day of the Dead”               Rev. David W. Chandler 

We will celebrate all those who live in our hearts but no longer in our world.  Pictures and mementos are 
welcome for our Altar of Remembrance, and spirit world decorations as well.  We will salute all souls with drums 
and rhythm instruments.  Religious Ed. 
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Youth Offerings at First 
Parish Grades 8-12 
 

2016-2017 Youth Offerings - open to FP youth 
and friends from the 

larger community 
 
OUR WHOLE LIVES 
(OWL) (8-9 grade) 
This comprehensive 
sexuality program is in its 
13th year at First Parish. 
Developed by the UUA and 

the UCC, the curriculum reinforces our values as 
well as educating in topics including Anatomy and 
Physiology, Relationships, Communication, 
options for safe sex, and Social Media awareness 
through role playing, discussions, and guest 
speakers. A mandatory parent/guardian meeting 
will be held on Sunday, 10/16, at 7p in the vestry. 
The curriculum and visuals will be reviewed as well 
as a Q&A. Permission forms will be distributed and 
must be on file by the start of our program! The 
sessions will meet the first and 3rd Sundays of the 
month from 7-9pm, and is open to members of First 
Parish and the larger community (a $100 materials 
fee applies for non-FP friends). OWL is a year- long 
adventure, ending with a celebration in June. This 
year the facilitators are Chris Conley and Cissy Hull-
Allen. 
 
YOUTH GROUP (10-12 grade) 
Youth group meets on the 4th Sunday of the 
month. The next meeting will be on Sunday, 
October 23rd, with plans to be decided at our 
September meeting - apple picking? 5Wits? 
Popcorn and a movie? Can't wait to find out! The 
group is member driven, with Arnold Kalmbach and 
Cissy Hull-Allen as advisers. Activities usually 
include service projects, food, a sleepover, food, 
fun, food. 

Choir Rehearsal Schedule 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Sept. 25, Oct. 2*, Oct. 30, Nov. 6*, Nov. 13, Nov. 
20, Nov. 27, Dec. 2 (Friday 6-7 pm), Dec. 4*, 11, 16 
(Friday 7-8), 18, 24* 
 
Stars indicate weeks when the choir will be singing 
in choir. 
 

All Sunday rehearsals are to begin at 9 a.m. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Altar Flowers for the 
Upcoming Months 

 
October - Ann Cunningham 
November - Margaret Ralph 

December - Rebecca Stephenson 
 

Flower donations may be given in 
honor or memory of a friend or 

loved one; in commemoration of a special event, or 
for any other reason you may decide to donate.  
You can even take the flowers home with you after 
service. Please contact Louise Rachin if you are 
interested in signing up. 

https://images.search.yahoo.com/images/view;_ylt=AwrB8pr0HeBXCnIAUwSJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTIzZWRuOWJxBHNlYwNzcgRzbGsDaW1nBG9pZAMxYTg1YWU0YWQ5MGUyYTM2NjcyNGVlNTA2MzliM2U4NwRncG9zAzIxBGl0A2Jpbmc-?.origin=&back=https://images.search.yahoo.com/search/images?p%3Dowl%2Bclipart%26fr%3Dmcafee%26fr2%3Dpiv-web%26tab%3Dorganic%26ri%3D21&w=1920&h=1918&imgurl=www.publicdomainpictures.net/pictures/60000/velka/owl-clipart.jpg&rurl=http://www.publicdomainpictures.net/view-image.php?image%3D52917%26large%3D1&size=206.3KB&name=<b>Owl+Clipart</b>+Free+Stock+Photo+-+Public+Domain+Pictures&p=owl+clipart&oid=1a85ae4ad90e2a366724ee50639b3e87&fr2=piv-web&fr=mcafee&tt=<b>Owl+Clipart</b>+Free+Stock+Photo+-+Public+Domain+Pictures&b=0&ni=21&no=21&ts=&tab=organic&sigr=126nrtnhn&sigb=133odfqkq&sigi=121j7d9rq&sigt=11sm01njb&sign=11sm01njb&.crumb=O2IPnjSxl3G&fr=mcafee&fr2=piv-web
https://images.search.yahoo.com/images/view;_ylt=AwrB8o77LOlXc0EAsRWJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTIzcmg5b3VjBHNlYwNzcgRzbGsDaW1nBG9pZAM4MGQ1OGU1NDRhN2U5OTU5ODVkYjFlY2YzYjk4NjgyNgRncG9zAzI5BGl0A2Jpbmc-?.origin=&back=https://images.search.yahoo.com/search/images?p%3Dchoir%26fr%3Dmcafee%26fr2%3Dpiv-web%26tab%3Dorganic%26ri%3D29&w=1561&h=837&imgurl=universitysettlement.ca/wp-content/uploads/2013/02/singers.jpg&rurl=https://www.pinterest.com/pam_schrock/choir/&size=227.6KB&name=<b>CHOIR</b>+on+Pinterest+|+Choirs,+Minions+Singing+and+Music&p=choir&oid=80d58e544a7e995985db1ecf3b986826&fr2=piv-web&fr=mcafee&tt=<b>CHOIR</b>+on+Pinterest+|+Choirs,+Minions+Singing+and+Music&b=0&ni=21&no=29&ts=&tab=organic&sigr=11cvhp46l&sigb=12tp31h7v&sigi=11ujceaer&sigt=11tkunm86&sign=11tkunm86&.crumb=hY5pMIe8tRl&fr=mcafee&fr2=piv-web
https://images.search.yahoo.com/images/view;_ylt=AwrB8paLG.BXUFgA0WCJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTIzM2g1bDFwBHNlYwNzcgRzbGsDaW1nBG9pZANhNzAwZWE2Y2NjMGYwY2U1N2Q5ZjVmYzAxYWI1MTZkMARncG9zAzkyBGl0A2Jpbmc-?.origin=&back=https://images.search.yahoo.com/search/images?p%3Dflowers%2Bfall%2Bbouquet%26n%3D60%26ei%3DUTF-8%26fr%3Dmcafee%26fr2%3Dsb-top-images.search.yahoo.com%26nost%3D1%26tab%3Dorganic%26ri%3D92&w=269&h=340&imgurl=www.brides.com/images/editorial/2008_bridescom/flowers/00_main/005_primary.jpg&rurl=http://www.brides.com/wedding-flowers/178141&size=40.3KB&name=colorful+<b>fall</b>+wedding+<b>bouquet</b>+for+the+<b>fall</b>+bride+who+isn+t+afraid+to+...&p=flowers+fall+bouquet&oid=a700ea6ccc0f0ce57d9f5fc01ab516d0&fr2=sb-top-images.search.yahoo.com&fr=mcafee&tt=colorful+<b>fall</b>+wedding+<b>bouquet</b>+for+the+<b>fall</b>+bride+who+isn+t+afraid+to+...&b=61&ni=21&no=92&ts=&tab=organic&sigr=11c2spt1q&sigb=14o8dncbf&sigi=12elpgm9g&sigt=12tpqfn5j&sign=12tpqfn5j&.crumb=O2IPnjSxl3G&fr=mcafee&fr2=sb-top-images.search.yahoo.com
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Executive Board Notes     
 

 Dear Friends: 
 

Our new church year 
has begun with a good 
start, with two well-
attended Sunday 
services on September 

11 and 18. And there was Medfield Day: First Parish 
had a highly visible community presence, with no 
fewer than five distinct initiatives: pumpkin 
decorating, Henna painting, a bake sale, a paint-
your-own mug activity, and an Expresso Yourself 
Coffeehouse information booth. And we raised 
approx. $ 1,600 for First Parish! Many thanks to all 
the hard workers, thoughtful planners, generous 
contributors, and creative artists, for making this 
year’s Medfield Day a resounding success for our 
church community. 
 
The Executive Board held its second meeting on 
September 15. As you may already have read in my 
recent e-mail, among the things we discussed was 
how to improve the communication flow at First 
Parish. This, of course, is an ongoing project, but 
we came up with two new policies that address 
immediate needs: 
 

(1) All calendar information and requests for 

space should go to Sandra Andreassi 

(admin@firstparishmedfield.org ). Sandra 

faithfully updates the church calendar on 

our website 

(http://www.firstparishmedfield.org/cms/n

ews-a-events), but in order to do so, she 

needs information and updates about what 

goes on or what is being planned at First 

Parish, such as the time and place for 

committee meetings, special events, or any 

events that require use of the sanctuary, 

the vestry, or the U-House.  

When people check out a church website, 
they always look at the array of activities 
going on there. We have many activities, so 
let’s make sure to list them – not only for 
our internal information, but also for how 
we present ourselves to the outside world. 
 

(2) We are also encouraging announcements 

on Sunday, as long as they are timely and 

short. If you would like to have an 

announcement made on Sunday, please 

send it to Sandra no later than Wednesday 

to have it included in the Order of Service. 

Rev. David has also expressed a willingness 

to make announcements from the pulpit (if 

you missed the Wednesday deadline), as 

long as you hand him a written note before 

the service.  

Thanks for your help in improving our 
communication. 
 
See you in church! 
Fritz 

 
 

 
 

mailto:admin@firstparishmedfield.org
http://www.firstparishmedfield.org/cms/news-a-events
http://www.firstparishmedfield.org/cms/news-a-events
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=paragraph+separator+clip+art&view=detailv2&&id=85330178C1914216E66E3FEC1C7303F05C1BD6E3&selectedIndex=107&ccid=i42Jx8h0&simid=608016126865705394&thid=OIP.M8b8d89c7c874d84fbf8cfdca992394aeo0
https://images.search.yahoo.com/images/view;_ylt=AwrB8p61KOlX51kA2eOJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTIzYm4wM21vBHNlYwNzcgRzbGsDaW1nBG9pZANkOTk3MTdiOGFiNzY4ZTAyYzcyMjE0MzhkZTgxZWU3OQRncG9zAzIzBGl0A2Jpbmc-?.origin=&back=https://images.search.yahoo.com/search/images?p%3Dexecutive%2Bboard%2Bgraphic%26n%3D60%26ei%3DUTF-8%26fr%3Dmcafee%26fr2%3Dsb-top-images.search.yahoo.com%26tab%3Dorganic%26ri%3D23&w=640&h=480&imgurl=www.co.bergen.nj.us/images/pages/N1046/Meeting-Clip-Art.jpg&rurl=http://www.co.bergen.nj.us/index.aspx?NID%3D1046&size=116.9KB&name=Bergen+County,+NJ+-+Official+Website+-+Mental+Health+<b>Board</b>&p=executive+board+graphic&oid=d99717b8ab768e02c7221438de81ee79&fr2=sb-top-images.search.yahoo.com&fr=mcafee&tt=Bergen+County,+NJ+-+Official+Website+-+Mental+Health+<b>Board</b>&b=0&ni=21&no=23&ts=&tab=organic&sigr=11er66hrb&sigb=14k9eaiud&sigi=11r31pmo5&sigt=1213op72i&sign=1213op72i&.crumb=hY5pMIe8tRl&fr=mcafee&fr2=sb-top-images.search.yahoo.com
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Farmers’ Market Thank You!  
 

 
A long hot summer for our Farmers' Market, but we made it and no 
rain! 
 
Thanks to everyone who contributed to our bake sale table and our 
volunteers who helped out. It was nice to see our regulars coming 
every week for fresh veggies, fish, and local eggs and of course our 
church bake sale table.  Susan, thanks so much for being in charge of 
it. 

 
One of our vendors commented that our market was her favorite, with such nice people! 
 
Our PR lady, CB Doub has been terrific sending in news releases to local newspapers every week for four 
months.  CB moved three years ago to New Hampshire but she is still our Medfield UU member. She used to 
be moderator. A huge thank you CB. You have been a life saver with your great articles. 
 
Another life saver has been Derek Amaral setting up and taking down the heavy sandwich boards, tents, and 
banners and carrying them down to the basement. And also filling in at our bake table. Every week for 4 
months. I'm tired just writing about it. 
 
Thanks again everyone, 
Eve 
 
 
 

All of us at First Parish would like to thank Eve Potts for doing such a wonderful job as Market Manager this 
season.  Eve volunteered her time and efforts to keeping the market running smoothly. Eva, the Market 
would not have been possible without you. 

 
 
 
 

https://images.search.yahoo.com/images/view;_ylt=AwrB8puyK.lXWwYAGniJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTIzMmNyaDY0BHNlYwNzcgRzbGsDaW1nBG9pZANlYjYzYmJjYmY3N2I1NTI5ZWYwNmY1ODJlZGE2NjYwMwRncG9zAzI4BGl0A2Jpbmc-?.origin=&back=https://images.search.yahoo.com/search/images?p%3Dthank%2Byou%26n%3D60%26ei%3DUTF-8%26fr%3Dmcafee%26fr2%3Dsb-top-images.search.yahoo.com%26tab%3Dorganic%26ri%3D28&w=2190&h=877&imgurl=www.lifelearn.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/11/thank-you.jpg&rurl=http://www.lifelearn.com/2013/11/30/5-easy-creative-ways-thank-social-media-followers/&size=71.0KB&name=<b>THANK+YOU</b>&p=thank+you&oid=eb63bbcbf77b5529ef06f582eda66603&fr2=sb-top-images.search.yahoo.com&fr=mcafee&tt=<b>THANK+YOU</b>&b=0&ni=128&no=28&ts=&tab=organic&sigr=12mtp4r54&sigb=1469fj31r&sigi=11qffrvdc&sigt=10gs7i30g&sign=10gs7i30g&.crumb=hY5pMIe8tRl&fr=mcafee&fr2=sb-top-images.search.yahoo.com
http://www.google.com/imgres?q=medfield+farmers+market&um=1&hl=en&rls=com.microsoft:en-us:IE-Address&rlz=1I7TSND&biw=1366&bih=621&tbm=isch&tbnid=tDVHDTctjIlJnM:&imgrefurl=http://www.firstparishmedfield.org/cms/component/content/article/101&docid=y0LYc7pcL86HoM&itg=1&imgurl=http://www.firstparishmedfield.org/cms/images/stories/food/market.jpg&w=369&h=210&ei=Py6MT4gSjM-AB--QhMMJ&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=101&vpy=301&dur=350&hovh=168&hovw=295&tx=163&ty=73&sig=112593666729309900593&page=1&tbnh=102&tbnw=180&start=0&ndsp=18&ved=1t:429,r:6,s:0,i:80
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Volunteer Opportunities at 
 New Life Home Refurnishing, Walpole

 

For people coming 
out of difficult 

times with limited resources, it is often very difficult 
to find the household items needed to set up living 
in an apartment.  

The mission of NewLife Home Refurnishing is to 
distribute “gently used” household goods at no cost 
to individuals and families who need help to rebuild 
their lives. Our clients come to us through referrals 
from social service and government agencies, as 
well as area clergy.  

Our goal is to treat our clients with dignity, 
providing them with a “shopping" opportunity to 
furnish their new home with the basic necessities 
from our inventory. 

NewLife relies on the generosity of residents of 
Medfield and the surrounding towns. We accept 
most basic furniture and household items in good 
condition. Those who are downsizing or 
redecorating can recycle their items, knowing they 
will be put to good use and kept out of landfills. 
Donations are tax deductible. 

Information on how you can arrange for a donation 
can be found at www.newlifehr.org.  

You can volunteer with others from our church 
on the third Saturday morning of the month.   
We meet at the warehouse at 102 Elm Street in 
Walpole. 

Volunteer opportunities include inventory, intake, 
light cleaning of items, light lifting, and heavier 
lifting. 

 

Sign up online at http://www.newlifehr.org 
Email  info@newlifehr.org or call 774-316-6395 
 
For more information please contact Duncan 
Glover. 
 

 

First Parish Volunteer Days: 

 
Saturday, October 15, 2016 

Saturday, November 19, 2016 
Saturday, December 17, 2016 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Care Packages for College Students 

I wish to encourage our congregation to intentionally stay in touch with our 
youth by sending care packages to those who are currently away at 
college.  Starting on October 2nd and continuing through October 16th, there 
will be individual boxes for each student in the vestry.  You can write a simple 
note, add a treat, send school supplies, personal care items or contribute a little 
money for mailing expenses.  Thank you, Alison Galley, galley@live.com 

 

http://www.newlifehr.org/
http://unitedwalpole.us7.list-manage2.com/track/click?u=b876325cb3ca5d74f77fd3278&id=b37ba12842&e=25234f2653
mailto:info@newlifehr.org
mailto:galley@live.com
https://images.search.yahoo.com/images/view;_ylt=AwrB8pJmJelXbGQATBKJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTIzaTNzbGU4BHNlYwNzcgRzbGsDaW1nBG9pZAM5ZWIyMmE0NmRlYjdkM2I4M2YxYWRlZTE4NGQyMjUzNgRncG9zAzIyBGl0A2Jpbmc-?.origin=&back=https://images.search.yahoo.com/search/images?p%3Dcare%2Bpackages%26fr%3Dmcafee%26fr2%3Dpiv-web%26tab%3Dorganic%26ri%3D22&w=848&h=805&imgurl=www.thesoldiersfamily.com/img/hospital-care-package.jpg&rurl=http://www.thesoldiersfamily.com/hospital-care-package-ideas/&size=77.4KB&name=What+To+Put+In+<b>Care+Packages</b>+for+the+Hospital-Bound&p=care+packages&oid=9eb22a46deb7d3b83f1adee184d22536&fr2=piv-web&fr=mcafee&tt=What+To+Put+In+<b>Care+Packages</b>+for+the+Hospital-Bound&b=0&ni=21&no=22&ts=&tab=organic&sigr=11t8najaj&sigb=135n3mfu3&sigi=11n15cj2k&sigt=11qd78p53&sign=11qd78p53&.crumb=hY5pMIe8tRl&fr=mcafee&fr2=piv-web
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Help Needed - Grounds 

Margaret Rolph and I struggled with pruning the North St. Ilex 
(shrubs) but have heard that we may receive some help with the 
taller branches.  Dan Bibel was a dear and brought his wonderful 
cart and electric pruners, but had an emergency and had to 
leave. Soo we still need help with our church clean up grounds. 
Maybe after church this week? 

                                                                                            Building and Grounds,   Eve 

 

 
Thank you Derek & Dawn! 
 

 
The churches' antique benches located on the front porch of the U- 
House were in poor shape, peeling paint and handles in need of 
repair etc. but thanks to Derek and Dawn Amaral, they look like 
new all four of them, two were in the hallway. Not an easy job, but 
so worthwhile. 
 
 

 

 

Notes from the Church Office:                                              
  

Please remember the following deadlines: 
Church Newsletter:  Third Sunday of the month. 

Order of Service:  Wednesdays by 5:00 pm. 
Church Office Hours:  Mondays & Thursdays from 8:00-2:00 

Email: admin@firstparishmedfield.org 
Sandra Andreassi-Administrator 

 

The deadline for the November Newsletter will be October 16th 
Please note:  Sandra will be out of town from October 24-October 30th. 

 
  

mailto:admin@firstparishmedfield.org
https://images.search.yahoo.com/images/view;_ylt=AwrB8p0XMOlX7i0AdAyJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTIzM2h0amk0BHNlYwNzcgRzbGsDaW1nBG9pZANmMTQwOThiMjRiMmNlNzhkYTM3NzQ3MmM3NDI2NTk0NwRncG9zAzE3BGl0A2Jpbmc-?.origin=&back=https://images.search.yahoo.com/search/images?p%3Dpaintbrush%2Bclip%2Bart%26fr%3Dmcafee%26fr2%3Dpiv-web%26tab%3Dorganic%26ri%3D17&w=425&h=415&imgurl=images.clipartpanda.com/paintbrush-clip-art-paintbrush-clip-art-5.jpg&rurl=http://www.clipartpanda.com/categories/paint-brush-clip-art-black-and-white&size=24.4KB&name=<b>Paint+Brush+Clip+Art</b>+Black+And+White+|+Clipart+Panda+-+Free+Clipart+...&p=paintbrush+clip+art&oid=f14098b24b2ce78da377472c74265947&fr2=piv-web&fr=mcafee&tt=<b>Paint+Brush+Clip+Art</b>+Black+And+White+|+Clipart+Panda+-+Free+Clipart+...&b=0&ni=21&no=17&ts=&tab=organic&sigr=12bkmnvln&sigb=13btpvrmh&sigi=125ogmhim&sigt=12eor9baq&sign=12eor9baq&.crumb=hY5pMIe8tRl&fr=mcafee&fr2=piv-web
https://images.search.yahoo.com/images/view;_ylt=AwrB8pioEO1XgmoAeDmJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTIzZW11MTA2BHNlYwNzcgRzbGsDaW1nBG9pZAMzMjkyYWVjZWNkNDFkZjRkZDA4OGQ1ZmRmYWIyMzVjNARncG9zAzYyBGl0A2Jpbmc-?.origin=&back=https://images.search.yahoo.com/search/images?p%3Dclip%2Bart%2Blady%2Bfall%2Bseason%26fr%3Dmcafee%26fr2%3Dpiv-web%26nost%3D1%26tab%3Dorganic%26ri%3D62&w=316&h=200&imgurl=www.smilesforever.com/blog/wp-content/uploads/2015/08/fall-clip-art191.gif&rurl=http://www.smilesforever.com/blog/&size=15.1KB&name=<b>falling</b>+into+the+festival+spirit+august+24th+2015&p=clip+art+lady+fall+season&oid=3292aececd41df4dd088d5fdfab235c4&fr2=piv-web&fr=mcafee&tt=<b>falling</b>+into+the+festival+spirit+august+24th+2015&b=61&ni=21&no=62&ts=&tab=organic&sigr=112me541i&sigb=13oee0cgb&sigi=12a337aov&sigt=11or09b7a&sign=11or09b7a&.crumb=hY5pMIe8tRl&fr=mcafee&fr2=piv-web
https://images.search.yahoo.com/images/view;_ylt=AwrB8pu_L.lXPFEAgveJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTIzMWVkdm9lBHNlYwNzcgRzbGsDaW1nBG9pZAMxYWNkMzQ2NDQ3MGRhZDhlNTMyOWIzZmMyZmE5NTU2YwRncG9zAzI3BGl0A2Jpbmc-?.origin=&back=https://images.search.yahoo.com/search/images?p%3Dhelp%2Bneeded%2Bhedge%2Bclippers%2Bclipart%26n%3D60%26ei%3DUTF-8%26fr%3Dmcafee%26fr2%3Dsb-top-images.search.yahoo.com%26tab%3Dorganic%26ri%3D27&w=600&h=246&imgurl=static1.squarespace.com/static/51227703e4b03a5603c9b512/t/519eba42e4b0e4279840ff0e/1369356867059/Church%2BWorkday.jpg&rurl=http://greenvillepres.com/blog/2013/5/23/church-work-day&size=72.0KB&name=GPC+Church+Workday+this+Saturday,+5/25+%E2%80%94+Greenville+Presbyterian+...&p=help+needed+hedge+clippers+clip+art&oid=1acd3464470dad8e5329b3fc2fa9556c&fr2=sb-top-images.search.yahoo.com&fr=mcafee&rw=help+needed+hedge+clippers+clip+art&tt=GPC+Church+Workday+this+Saturday,+5/25+%E2%80%94+Greenville+Presbyterian+...&b=0&ni=21&no=27&ts=&tab=organic&sigr=11o9chfau&sigb=14vo7fr6e&sigi=13j2hra66&sigt=126p0r9m1&sign=126p0r9m1&.crumb=hY5pMIe8tRl&fr=mcafee&fr2=sb-top-images.search.yahoo.com
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Medfield Day 2016 
 (Pictures from Gaby Harrison) 
 

 
 

 

 
Thank you to all who helped 

With Medfield Day!  
 

Due to the efforts of all those 
who volunteered, 

approximately $1,600 was 
raised for First Parish! 

 
 

   

http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=money+bag&view=detailv2&&id=E0527B72D6EB2353A6C2EBA7B8E166EDEFA8AA63&selectedIndex=0&ccid=4u/B6LXT&simid=608041716714966635&thid=OIP.Me2efc1e8b5d369a3a77105435fe955bbo0
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A new addition to FP’s various activities on Medfield Day was our “Make a Mug” station, 
organized by all the fun people on the Membership Committee. The activity drew both children 
and the young at heart, who enjoyed transforming plain white mugs into unique pieces of art. The 
results were amazing! If you haven’t tried your hand at making a mug this year, you get another 
chance at Medfield Day 2017.  (Pssst… Maybe you are lucky and get your very own, hand-
painted mug for your birthday…)       
 

Your Membership Team 

(Allison Bryant, Kirsten D’Abate, Linda Finkle, Katrin Fischer, Darline Lewis) 
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Our next show: 

Saturday, October 29th at 7:00 PM  
Open to all including high school students and adults. 

 
Get ready to share stories, songs, and poems 

  
 
 
 Our featured performer for October is Cindy Rivka Marshall, an award-
winning storyteller, workshop facilitator and consultant. Her telling of 
both folklore and personal tales convey a sense of humor, wonder and 
respect for all. She has presented nationally and in the UK since 1989 and 
runs the Dancing Tree Story Workshop in Needham, MA where she offers 
training and coaching in storytelling. She writes the Story Arc Blog on the 
use of stories to “reach, teach and change” in educational and community 
settings. Cindy’s recordings have won awards from Parent’s Choice, 
Storytelling World and National Parenting Publications.  

 
 

The coffeehouse is an opportunity for spoken word artists to share their poetry, stories, and songs. Teens and 
adults are invited to participate or to just enjoy the evening.  
 

Coffee and refreshments are provided by our series sponsor, Starbucks of Medfield. 
$5 donation ($3 students). 

 
Expresso Yourself Coffeehouse at First Parish UU Medfield 

 
 

 

https://images.search.yahoo.com/images/view;_ylt=AwrB8p9EIOBX8U8Aiw2JzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTIybjEyMjh2BHNlYwNzcgRzbGsDaW1nBG9pZANjOGE5NTZlZWM3MWEwYjU3ZTFlOWJkYTMzNDJjNjY3MgRncG9zAzQEaXQDYmluZw--?.origin=&back=https://images.search.yahoo.com/search/images?p%3DCindy%2BRivka%2BMarshall%26fr%3Dmcafee%26fr2%3Dpiv-web%26tab%3Dorganic%26ri%3D4&w=320&h=320&imgurl=static.sched.org/a7/2409655/avatar.jpg.320x320px.jpg?44e&rurl=http://limmudboston2015.sched.org/directory/speakers&size=52.5KB&name=avatar+for+<b>Cindy+Rivka+Marshall</b>&p=Cindy+Rivka+Marshall&oid=c8a956eec71a0b57e1e9bda3342c6672&fr2=piv-web&fr=mcafee&tt=avatar+for+<b>Cindy+Rivka+Marshall</b>&b=0&ni=21&no=4&ts=&tab=organic&sigr=11kpfu2q5&sigb=13b5m8901&sigi=11ok32u8k&sigt=116a7vm21&sign=116a7vm21&.crumb=O2IPnjSxl3G&fr=mcafee&fr2=piv-web
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Support FPUU with Amazon.com (and it’s Free!!!) 
 

Did you know that if you order from Amazon.com and use a special link that First Parish 
will receive 5% of your order?  It won’t cost you anything!  If you order from Amazon, 
please copy this link and put it on your desktop.  Clicking the link will bring you right to 
the Amazon website and there is no need to do anything more than place your order like 
you typically would.  How easy is that?  
 

To order on Amazon, please use this link: 
http://www.amazon.com/exec/obidos/redirect-home/firstparisuuch01 

 
First Parish will receive about 5% of what you order and will not cost you anything!!!  

(One important note - if you had items in your Amazon 'shopping basket' before using this link, First 
Parish won't get the benefit of your shopping.  Only items placed in the shopping basket AFTER clicking 

the above link help) 

                
Support Small Farmers and FPUU with Equal Exchange 

Equal Exchange only sells "Fair Trade" products - by dealing directly with 
small farmers and co-ops, they insure that the growers and producers get 
a fair market price for their products - and you get some of the best 
produce at a reasonable price. 

First Parish adds 15% to the Equal Exchange price, so your purchase also 
helps to support the work of the church. 

For information on ordering from Equal Exchange, click on this link: 
http://www.firstparishmedfield.org/cms/component/content/article/45-amazon/76-ee 

 

The Medfield Food Cupboard has requested the following from 
our church for the month of October: 

 

Canned Pasta 
Chili 
Stew 
Canned Chicken 
Juice  
Canned fruit 
Applesauce 

Canned Peas 
Pasta Sauce (All set with dry pasta)  
Sweet/Salty snacks 
Kid Friendly Cereal 
Black Beans 
Rice 

Please double check your food items to ensure that they are undented, unopened, and unexpired. Thanks 
for your efforts.  Any donations are greatly appreciated and can be placed in the basket in the narthex.   

http://www.amazon.com/exec/obidos/redirect-home/firstparisuuch01
http://www.firstparishmedfield.org/cms/component/content/article/45-amazon/76-ee
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FPUU Calendar of Events 
 

Sunday, October 2                                         Choir Rehearsal/Sanctuary/9:00 am 
                                                                               Talking Interim/Vestry/11:30 am 
 
Monday, October 3                                       Medfield Historical Society Meeting/Vestry/6:30 pm 
                                                                               The Larger Circle Band Practice/U-House/7:30 pm 
 
Sunday, October 9                                        Chalice Circle/U-House/4:00 pm 
 
Monday, October 10                                     Columbus Day/Office Closed 
                                                                               The Larger Circle Band Practice/Vestry/7:30 pm 
  
Wednesday, October 12                              Transition Team Meeting/U-House/7:30 pm 
                                                                                 
Thursday, October 13                                   Worship & Music Committee Meeting/Vestry/7:15 pm 
 
Saturday, October 15                                    NewLife Home Refurnishings Volunteer Day/Walpole 
 
Sunday, October 16                                      Anti-Racism in the ‘burbs /Vestry/1:30 pm 
                                                                               OWL Parent Orientation/Vestry/7:00 pm 
                                                                               Newsletter Deadline 
 
Monday, October 17                                     The Larger Circle Band Practice/Vestry/7:30 pm 
 
Thursday, October 20                                  Executive Board Meeting/7:30 pm/U-House 
 
Sunday, October 23                                      Youth Group/Vestry/7:00 pm 
 
Monday, October 24                                     The Larger Circle Band Practice/Vestry/7:30 pm 
 
Saturday, October 29                                   Expresso Yourself Coffeehouse/Vestry/7:00 pm 
 
Sunday, October 30                                       Choir Rehearsal/Sanctuary/8:00 am 
 
Monday, October 31                                     The Larger Circle Band Practice/Vestry/7:30 pm 
 

https://images.search.yahoo.com/search/images;_ylt=A0LEVx8OWOlX3W0ADSFXNyoA;_ylu=X3oDMTEyaTF1bG4yBGNvbG8DYmYxBHBvcwMxBHZ0aWQDQTAyNzFfMQRzZWMDc2M-?p=fall+cip+art&fr=mcafee&th=105&tw=209&imgurl=http://cliparts.co/cliparts/pT7/8o6/pT78o6gpc.png&rurl=http://cliparts.co/fall-leaves-clip-art-free&size=419KB&name=Fall+Leaves+Clip+Art+Free+-+Cliparts.co&h=672&w=1328&turl=http://ts4.mm.bing.net/th?id%3DOIP.M9c24d4e542ae099eecf123a32bef2a32o0%26pid%3D15.1%26rs%3D1%26c%3D1%26qlt%3D95%26w%3D209%26h%3D105#inline&tt=Fall+Leaves+Clip+Art+Free+-+Cliparts.co&sigr=11c59jae5&sigit=13gjaudoj&sigi=11agsr7vf&sign=11736hgto&sigt=11736hgto

